
Animals with Personality!
Mrs Ras



Find a picture of an animal with “personality!”
Right click and save your image to the desktop



Open illustrator
Create new> Print> letter



Change the workplace
windows>

workplace>

Essential 
Classics 



File> place

Pick the saved 
image



Resize the image
Make sure to fill 
up the majority 
of the paper 
with the 
animal… we 
don't care about 
the background



Click on the crop image> and 
crop the image down to the 
size of the illustrator page



By dragging 
the photo layer 
over the “new 
layer” icon 
duplicate the 
photo layer to 
create three 
identical layer



Click on the new layer icon and 
make two new “blank” layers

Reorder the layers so that its from 
the top 

Blank

Photo

photo

Blank 

photo



Place rename the layers From the 
top down

Lines

Black and white

Painting

Background

OG

Next Toggle off the top two layers



Toggle off (turn of the 
eyeballs on the layer) on 
the black and white layer 
and line layer

Click on and select the 
painting layer



Choose the “overall 
selection tool” the black 
arrowhead

Then click on the photo to 
select it

Then click in the “Trace 
image” button



Open up the options

Mode: grayscale
In advanced change the 
paths 

When happy press 
EXPAND



Now choose 
the “Direct 
Selection tool”

It’s the white 
one

Then click on 
the 
background 
piece and 
press 
backspace to 
delete



Now go back 
to the 
“Overall 
Selection 
tool” and 
click on the 
pic therefor 
selecting all 
parts



Using your direct selection tool select and delete the 
background



Open the live paint hue scale worksheet and complete it before moving to the next 
part

You can find the work sheet on your project page under the steps.  It will be a  
green/ turquoise button

When you are done please save as a jpeg and place in your portfolio as will be an 
exercise grade

Break TIME



Prep for the paint
Object > livepaint > make



Find the live 
paint bucket 
(press K)



Open the swatch 
window

Click on the library 
at the bottom of 
the window

Then click to open 
on of the pantones 



Pick a hue that 
matches the 
mood you are 
trying to 
convey

Using your 
paint bucket 
tool fill shades 
and tones of 
that on your 
animal 
according to 
the grays



Keep filling it all 
in… remember 
dark grays are 
darker tones , 
shadows and 
lighter grays are 
tints of that color



Fill in all 
grays!!! 
Yes even 
the tiny 
ones





Toggle on  the 
lines layer. 
Also make 
sure its on top



Choose the brush tool

Choose a stroke 
color.  The color 
should be the 
complementary color 
or split complimentary 
to your 
monochromatic color

Choose no fill 



Draw some accent lines that 
accent your animal and further 
conveys your mood



Choose the black and white layer

Toggle it on

Log the other layers



Using the 
selection 
tool 

then click 
on the 
picture to 
select it

Click the 
image 
trace 
button



Choose the black and 
white and get some 
shaddows.  

Under the advanced 
setting click the ignore  
white

Hit expand when its 
done



Open the 
transparency 
window

Window>tra
nsparency

Change 
mode to 
multiply 

Change the 
opacity.



Add a layer to the background and using a square shape create a solid color for 
your background


